Spacer for Side Mount Adapter Plate
(For BMS Jack Plates)

INCLUDED HARDWARE:
A (1) Spacer

INSTALLATION TOOLS:
• 3/4” Socket with Rachet
• 3/4” Wrench

STEP 1 Locate the pre-drilled holes underneath the Decal Stickers FIG. 1 If holes are found, skip to STEP 4. If you are unable to find the pre-drilled holes, use the Drill Measurement Guide (Bob’s Machine Shop) in the Side Mount Adapter Plate Bolt Set Instructions.

STEP 2 Check on the inside of the Jack Plate where holes are being drilled for any obstructions or clearance issues when installing hardware. NOTE: Bolts and Hardware are not included with Spacer (A).

STEP 3 Drill a 1/2” hole into each of the marked hole locations.

STEP 4 Place Spacer (A) over the recessed area, aligning the holes in Spacer (A) with those in the Jack Plae.

IMPORTANT! For some Jack Plate models, Spacer (A) will SPAN, NOT FIT INTO the recessed area.

STEP 5 Finish by following the Side Mount Adapter Plate Bolt Set instructions specific to your Jack Plate.

NOTE: JL Marine Systems, Inc. recommends that adapter plates be installed by an authorized Power-Pole® dealer. To find a dealer near you go to power-pole.com

Need help? Contact our Customer Service Team at 1 + 813.689.9932 Option 2